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Cultural industry with its innovation, high added value and profound cultural 
connotation, has becoming an important symbol of the synthesis competitiveness of 
regions or countries. As a developing country, China is in a critical stage in the 
development of cultural industry, as China's economic development and industrial 
structure adjustment, the development of cultural industries receives more and more 
attention. Each province has drafted policies to promote its own cultural industry 
development. Fujian Province is located in the southeast coast of China, not far away 
from Taiwan province. This has provided the unique geographical superiority for 
cultural industry connection between Fujian and Taiwan. From a cultural perspective, 
Fujian and Taiwan culture share the same strain. Both provinces have the same 
dialect, custom and religious belief. Both places belong to the Minnan culture area, 
the Minnan culture have the widespread influence in two places.  
The current economic growth mode of Fujian province is an extensive growth 
mode which has led to problems in environment, resources and other areas. Future 
development potential subject to a certain degree of restriction, whereas the cultural 
industry has many advantages, such as low energy consumption, high added value, 
less pollution. Cultural industry is a breakthrough point for Fujian province to realize 
sustainable development. For Taiwan, on the one hand, Taiwan’s cultural industry 
development has squeezed by Japan, South Korea, on the other hand, Taiwan’s 
cultural industry market capacity is small. Taiwan’s cultural industry needs mainland 
market. Therefore, cultural industry connection of two sides can achieve win-win 
situation.  
This paper has analyzed the current situation of cultural industry connection 
between Fujian and Taiwan, and obtains restriction factors of cultural industry 
connection between Fujian and Taiwan through questionnaire and interviews. Based 
on this situation, this article proposed the necessity of constructing public service 
platform of cultural industry connection between Fujian and Taiwan. And then, from 















industry connection between Fujian and Taiwan. Then, analyzes operational 
mechanism of public service platform of cultural industry connection between Fujian 
and Taiwan by using decision-making mechanism, investment mechanism, sharing 
mechanism, management mechanism, and proposes suggestions to enhance the 
development of public service platform of cultural industry connection between 
Fujian and Taiwan. Finally, summarizes the full paper, and proposes the prospective 
research progress. 
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  （一）选题背景与研究意义 
    1.选题背景 


















































    （1）有助于促进闽台两地文化产业交流 



















































  （二）国内外研究综述 
    1.国外研究综述 




    （1）法兰克福学派的“文化工业”理论 
文化产业是 20 世纪的产物，政治民主、教育普及、媒介技术、资本扩张等
现代性要素是文化产业崛起的必要前提。②当代文化产业研究，始于德国法兰克












































争论持续了很久，一直未有定论。直到 20 世纪 80 年代，“文化产业”理论才全
面取代了法兰克福学派的“文化工业”理论，这一争论才得以终止。此后，继
                                                        
① T.W.Adorno,Cultural Industry Reconsidered,in J.E.Alexander(ed)[M].Culture and Society:Contemporary 


























    （2）伯明翰学派的基础理论 
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    2.国内研究综述 
    （1）中国文化产业基础理论研究：从表象到实质 
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